
Date: 11/07/17  @ 6pm  

Attendance: Amy Goode, Lee Winkler, Tracey Shultz, Ian Klaus, Mel McKenna, David Vievers 

Apologies: Sharni Winkler, Tammy Henderson, Lauryn Nicholls, Anthony Hulbert, Andrew 
Lindsay, Peter Lancaster  

1/ From Surfing NSW - Surfing NSW now has released dates for 3 International Judges 
Courses and 8 surf coach courses - Level 1, Level 2 & SUP courses. If your members are 
interested, they just need to go to the Surfing NSW website for more information on  - dates - 
locations - costings - pre-requisties. Bookings for these courses are now open. Some are 
filling fast. Amy to email out. 

2/ Kirra Junior teams - Lee spoke to organisers teams consist of 2 x 12 2 x 14 2 x 16 & 2 x 18, 
nominations for the teams will open next Boardriders comp - We will be taking 1 x boys team 
and 1 x girls team (girls team is a combine team from Coffs, Sawtell and Woopi) CHBC pay 
for bus, entry fee, accomodation and breakfast. Jayke to pic teams, wink to manage. Comp is 
the 16th and 17th September. Amy to email out - Forms will be available at the next comp to 
nominate. 

3/ Australian Boardriders Battle - Will be held in Coffs the 7th of October which includes 
clubs from Kingscliff to Foster. Trace to find out if we can run the BBQ, we would like to have 
a member area and get as many CHBC members to come and support as we can. Look into 
accomodation for the Friday night for the team.  

4/ Wahu - Coffs 27th and 28th Oct 8’s 10’s, 12’s Amy email out once wink sends me the link.  
Trace to find out if we can run the BBQ. 

5/ CHBC junior coaching - Will commence Monday the 24th of July with first Monday for 
parent assist groms. Non parent assist will start the 31st of July and rotate fortnightly, this 
will start at 4pm and finish at 5, check our Facebook page each Monday to find out where to 
meet. 

6/ Billabong Oz Grom Cup 2018 - Wink suggested a great idea of maybe hosting a luncheon 
to network and create more exposure for sponsorships etc. 

7/ Tammy will be in Bali for the next comp, she is hoping that someone can step in for her this 
month. She will have all the prize bags made up, all they have to do is get them there and give 
them out. Amy will take care of it. 

8/ Add to the raffles roster to pic up seafood from co op 

9/  We will have to move our last Comp to the 22nd of October as the previous date clashes 
with the Wahu. 

                                                                                                                             
Meeting finish - 6.50pm 


